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Next meeting December 21, 2016 ...6:30/7:00pm
Busters BBQ 11419 SW Pacific Hwy.

Tigard, OR 97223



Mount Hood Doberman Pinscher Club 

Minutes of General Meeting- November 21, 2016 

 

Members Present: Donna Kemp, Stephanie Whitchurch,  Kay Myers, Laura Conroy, Kathy 
Koran, Shirley Morgan,  Ellen Hanley,  Deneen Hayward,  Kathie Condon, Laura Conroy, Gail 
Veterino. 

Guests: Joelle Jacobs  

Meeting was called to order by Secretary Donna Kemp  at 7:00 pm. 

Minutes of the September 2016 meeting were approved as published. 

President’s Report: none 

Secretary’s Report: 

1. Donna Kemp read a letter soliciting donations from the NAIA. We have donated to              
this organization every year, It was agreed by the membership present that we will              
donate the same amount as last time, providing it had been a year since the               
donation was made. 

2. Donna also shared a request for donations from the AKC Humane Fund that assists              
women living in abusive conditions, or a shelter, to keep their dogs. The Club              
decided not to donate as this is not Doberman-related, but to pass the information              
on the membership who might want to donate individually to this worthy cause.             
See the flyer elsewhere in the newsletter. 

Treasurer’s Report: No activity to report except on refund on the upcoming health clinic.              
That clinic is full. 

Committees: 

   Conformation: Rose City 2017: Everything to going smoothly in preparation for the           
2017 Rose City show. We still need a Sweepstakes judge. Some name were generated and               
referred to the judges committee. 

   Agility:The November Trial is good to go.  (November 18-20) 

Health: The next health clinic is scheduled with Dr. Atkinson, on December 4, 2016,               
The clinic is  full. 

   Obedience: The Feb trail is ready to go, AKC approval done. 

 

 

 



MHDPC Elections:  the following officers and board were elected at this meeting 
Congratulations to all!! 

Officers: 

President: Dawn Danner 

Vice President : Gail Veterino 

Secretary: Donna Kemp 

Treasurer: Ellen Hanley 

 

 

Board of Directors: 

Deneen Hayward Linda Zaeske 

Deb Hoffner 

DPCA Delegate – Deneen Hayward 

Nancy Thorson 

Kathy Koren 

 

 

Election of new members: MHDPC is happy to welcome new member Joelle Jacobs!! 

Unfinished Business: A very informative discussion about sponsors for membership          
occurred. Several members reported that they had not known any members when they             
applied for membership, and that it should not prove to be a barrier for people who want                 
to join the club to learn more about Dobermans. Others discussed the problem with having               
puppy mills of other non-ethical people joining the club and then use “ member of Mount                
Hood Doberman Pinscher Club” to make themselves look legitimate.. the topic needs more             
discussion. 

New Business: 

An informative discussion about the part of MHDPC by-laws that prevent any member             
from profiting from club membership. Members present like the idea of having a             
resources page The idea needs more discussion but the general consensus was to have a               
Doberman-related Resource page and possible a general resource page that can be used by              
club members. This would allow the members to easily find local resources that are              
Doberman friendly. Trainers, feed store, veterinarians, the plumber…. Generally the          
members thought to allow members of PSDPC also post on these pages also.  

December Meeting will be at Busters in Tigard and will include a gift exchange –               
Dog- related and not to exceed $20. More meeting information elsewhere in the             
newsletter. 

Special thank you to Gail Veterino who took excellent notes on the minutes! Thanks Gail! 

Respectfully submitted. 

Gail Veterino and Donna Kemp 

VP and Secretary MHDPC Cover boy Lisa Johnson's
Cochise...



In this editon of the newsletter

Article about our sucessful agility trial by
Karen Langlois

photos of MHDPC agility trial
awards

December
meeting is

SPECIAL. There will
be a gift exchange of dog
related items (diamond

doberman earrings, platinum
doberman tiaras...) Errr, JUST KIDDING,

unless you can get those items for 20.00$ as
that is our gift limit ( in which case please see me
PRIOR to the gift exchange so that I can see how its
wrapped). This is a fun event, full of good stuff and
plenty of laughter, please come join the party!

We will be at Busters in Tualatin.

6:30 fun, meeting @7:00pm

Busters BBQ 11419 SW
Pacific Hwy.

Tigard, OR
97223

Article by Paula Ratoza about our fun
fundraising games.

Upcoming MHDPC events

Brags

AKC Humane fund

MHDPC warmly
welcomes Joelle
Jacobs as a new
club member.

Results from the games

Premium for our Specialties
for Rose City is available

on our website at http://
www.mthooddpc.org/home/ or you

can register online at
www.onofrio.com.

Premium closes on January
4th. There will be two shows for
conformation, obedience and rally.



Mike Dellorto giving the
low down on the
Doberman Health
Foundation, the money
raised last year, our raffle
& games this year. He
thanked everyone for their
generous donations to the
raffle and the folks who
bought tickets and
participated in the games.

judges Mark and Ann Rudd, happy
to distribute the awards for all
breed high in trial and highest
scoring Dobermans in JWW and
STD. Thank you Judges for a
sucessful trial!

Doberman High In Trial Standard

Mike/Zeva

Doberman High In Trial Jumpers

Paula/Dash Dash

Congratulations

MHDPC Club Members!

Karen looking
for her next
high in trial
winner



One of the things that make our trial special.
HIGH IN TRIAL SMILES

One happy nappy HIT pup

Article on agility
trial kindly
submitted by Karen
Langelois on next
page...
Followed by an article
kindly submitted by
Paula Ratoza about
the games held at the
November trial.



November 2016 Agility Trial Report Card

Another great trial put on by Mt Hood Doberman Pinscher Club in the books.

Our two judges were a married couple from Michigan, they were a pleasant surprise with challenging
but interesting courses. The husband was not difficult as he had been at a previous trial, concerning us
that our entries would be lower. However he was quite congenial and entries did not suffer.

We added new Premier courses. This led to more entries along with additional revenue stream. Our
thoughts were as long as we have the venue and the judges, let’s get the most bang for our buck!

It seemed to work and had a quite successful outing. If you are interested in the final numbers join us at
our December meeting for our Christmas party at Busters in Tigard.

We had several club members who went above and beyond at the trial. Kathy Koren and Stephanie
Whitchurch took over as Chief Gate Stewards, kept the rings moving and the volunteer workers happy
and informed. Mike Dellorto along with his merry band of course builders worked his fanny off as
usual, however there is a debate as to whether he ever really had one. (Just what I have heard) Paula
Ratoza measured dogs and ran some games at the end of the day on both Friday and Saturday evenings.
Competitors seemed to find them quite enjoyable.
Debbie Peterson, Linda Hodges, Linda Zaeske and Ken Ray were our all around fill in at positions and
do what is asked helpers. Craig and Eleanor French were there to run their dogs as well as the loaner
from Jody Houston. Craig achieved an advanced title for Cassie. He also managed to move jumps and
as always irritate the judges. Thanks to all who came worked and made the trial profitable.

Katherine Rasmussen showed up on Friday and ran Alfie in between work hours. Ellen Hanley showed
up on Sunday to disburse checks. We thank her.

Mike Dellorto and Paula Ratoza won the two high Doberman prizes, which were dog beds from Costco.
(Something in which all Doberman owners can never have too many) We gave out high group and high
junior ribbons, in addition to our regular all around High in Trial chairs to a small dog and a large dog.
The winners seemed to enjoy their prizes.

The Doberman Pinscher Health Foundation launched the Foundation at this event. They had a raffle
with over 50 prizes donated by various instructors, clubs, practitioners and beautiful baskets. The
foundation had a very successful launch and we were proud to be the first chapter club to support their
efforts by giving them a prominent spot in which to host their raffle. Plus it was fun for the competitors.

I believe my first outing as trial chair came off without a hitch thanks to Linda Zaeske and Ken Ray for
laying the groundwork. The two agility trials that we hold and just added a third are the largest
fundraisers for our breed club that we have. Our club would have difficulty staying solvent if it were not
for having this performance sport associated with the club. Supporting, promoting and protecting our
Dobermans is the basis for all the work we do. Please consider coming out and watching, working or
participating at our next show. It is brilliant watching Dobermans glide over jumps and run athletically
next to their handlers and then again pretty amusing when they decide that doing their own thing is ok
too!

Thanks for letting me be a part of this great club...............See you all in February.



DOBERMAN GAMES
The agility community was very supportive of our inaugural games that raised

money for the new Doberman Pinscher Health Foundation. The games were played
after the last class on Friday and Saturday of our November agility trial.

Friday evening people had a chance to show off how fast their dog was in the
Rapid Recall. The owners set their dog in a stay at one end of the arena, walked to the
other side of the arena, and called their dog. The agility timers were used for
consistency. To make the recall interesting, toys were scattered on the ground. Lots of
toys.
Thirty-five dogs ran the course. About half the dogs ran in the agility trial earlier in the
day. The rest of the dogs were non-agility dogs whose owners participated to support
the cause.
Saturday evening, again, speed was the name of the game as the dogs ran their version
of the popular rodeo game-barrel racing. The same clover leaf course was run by the
dogs, but instead of running around barrels, the dogs ran through tunnels.
Forty-four dogs ran the course. Many of the Friday night participants returned.
The mood both nights was very festive. People cheered for each other. Non-
participants who ran in the trial earlier gathered to watch. And to top it off, money was
raised to support needed health research for our magnificent breed.
Club members received many positive comments from the games participants. The
games were so well received, they will be an important part of the fund raising event at
future trials.
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A link to the
videos of both events

will be posted on our
website or you can try the
address posted below and
Kathy may have it up and
running. Its worth a

few laughs...

http://
www.mthooddobermanpinscherclub
/2016/12/05/games-results-



Upcoming MHDPC Events
Agility trials
Feb 3-5, 2017
*New Trial*
Oct 6-8, 2017
Clark County
Fairgrounds

Obedience and Rally
MHDPC Rose City Jan 18th, 2017

Feb 3rd, 2017
Clark County Fairgrounds

MHDPC Stumptown specialty
July 21 2017

Stumptown all breed trials
July 22,23, 2017

Confomation shows
MHDPC Rose City Jan 18th, 2017.
MHDPC Stumptown specialty

July 21, 2017
Stumptown all breed shows

July 22, 23, 2017

Premium closes on January 4th.

Premium closes on
January 4th.



BRAGS
11-19-16 DashDash earned her second Open JWW leg
with a first place of over 6 yards per second at the Mt
Hood Doberman Pinscher Club agility trial in
Ridgefield WA.
11-4-16 DashDash earned her second a Rally
Excellent leg with a fourth place at the Rogue Valley
Kennel Club trial in Central Point OR.
11-5-16 DashDash earned her third leg and RE title
with a first place at the Southern Oregon Kennel
Club trial in Central Point OR.
11-6-16 DashDash earned her first RAE leg with a
first place in Excellent and fourth place in Advance
at the Southern Oregon Kennel Club trial in Central
Point OR.
11-6-16 DashDash earned Rally High Combined at the
Southern Oregon Kennel Club trial in Central Point
OR.

DashDash is owned, bred, trained and handled by
Paula Ratoza.
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MHDPC has a web site! The
general public can find us on the web and
view information about our club and our
wonderful breed. The password
protected member portal has links to
club resources. The current password is

2016MHDPC Kathy Koren, our web mistress
is requesting member input for links, articles

and pictures. This is a work in progress, your input
is welcome. Either use the form via
the member portal or email to

feedback@mthooddpc.org.



Any views or opinions

conveyed in this

newsletter are not

necessarily those of

the Board or Officers

of MHDPC nor its

members or Editor.

MHDPC and its mem-

bers are not responsi-

ble for claims made,

and make no endorse-

ments, warranties or

guarantees regarding

animals or products

advertised in this

Newsletter.

2016 MHDPC OFFICERS AND BOARD

President - Dawn Danner * Vice-President - Gail Vetorino
Secretary - Donna Kemp * Treasurer - Ellen Hanley

Deb Hoffner* Deneen Hayward * Kathy Koren
Nancy Thorson * Linda Zaeske

AKC Humane Fund
Letter and donation form

Next page










